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Lesson No. 1: The saviour of mankind              انسانیت کے جنات دہندہ 

    

Q.1: What type of land Arabia is?  

�����������	�
�          

Ans. 
Arabia is a land of unparalleled charm and beauty, with its trackless deserts of sand dunes in the 
dazzling rays of a tropical sun. 

�
����������������������������������� �!"���#�$���������%�&'�����()�*+�� 
Q.2: Why was the Holy Quran sent in Arabic?         

��,�-��.���/��0�12��34 

Ans. Since Arabic is a language of eloquence, the Holy Quran was sent in Arabic language. 

�,�-����5��/��0�6��34��7����5���8���9:�/��;< 
Q.3: For what ability were the Arabs famous?     
 �=��>�?���@A�	�
�  

Ans. The Arabs were famous for their eloquence and remarkable memory. 

 =��>�?���B�))C���CD�����9:�E��
� 
Q.4: What was the condition of mankind before the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)? 

 !F��* � GHI��J�K L�I��MN�O P�Q�*R�S�T 
Ans. Before the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) the mankind stood on the verge of chaos. The civilization had started crumbling.  

 !F��* � GHI��U�J�K�UV���W�X�Y�Z�[\\�]�^"�_`� 
Q.5: Why did the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) stay in the cave of the Hira? 

 !F��* � G�����.�����a�b�c 
Ans. The Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) stayed in the cave of the Hira for meditation and spent days and weeks in 

remembrance of Allah Almighty. 

 !F��* � GW��d�e������)���)C���fg��
��h�������������a�b�c�?���i����j 
Q.6: What was the first revelation?  

 �k\�S�l��  

Ans. 

The first revelation was:  
“Read in the name of thy Lord Who created; created man from a clot (of congealed blood): Read 
and thy Lord is most Bountiful, Who taught (the use of) the pen, taught man that which he knew 
not.” 

�kl��\�mn oWpq�r��0��I����S��s�^�#�tu�K�!v���
��w�L���'�x��y PS��s�K o�#�$���z���{��|�
���}�����tu
Q�~�����������������0��I��$�C��*���T���^ 

Q.7: Why did the pagan Arabs threaten the Rasool’s (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) uncle? 

 !F��* ��^������T G�[)��)��.�0���� 
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Ans. They threatened the Rasool’s (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) uncle because the Islamic belief was threatening their 
dominance in the society. 

!F��* ��^���� G��������;.�[)��)�0�������������W��L� PQ����*����W��0 
Q.8: What did Hazrat Aysha (���� ر�� هللا) say about the life of the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)? 

 !F��* ��^���h��������f� G�C���S���W�5�������� 
Ans. She said, “His morals and character are an embodiment of the Holy Quran.” 

 ^����C����$n�� �6��34�����)F������ ��T�n 
Q.9: Where is Makkah situated?     
 � ������� ������������ ������������� ������������ ���������������������������¡����¢�£¤�¥ 

Ans. Makkah is situated towards west in Saudi Arabia about fifty miles from the Red Sea. 

 ��¡���¦§���
 �̈��
��[)©���)�ª�«¬�K���®�£¤�¥ 
Q.10: What type of competition was held at Ukaz?     
 � ����������������������Q�¯��°±�T���	����²³ 

Ans. A poetical competition was held at Ukaz every year. 

 *´�µ��¶��·�r����²³�Q�¯��°± 
Q.11: What was the mission of the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)?     
 !F��* � G�����������������������������Q�S�¸�T  

Ans. 
His mission was to destroy the nexus of superstition, ignorance and disbelief and lead mankind to 
the light of belief and divine bliss. 

������¹�����º»�$�¼Z�½¾�¸�T�*�L¿��ÀP�0�HI������vF�Á�0��Â���Ã����¦§���Ä����Å�����Q�v��Æ 
Q.12: Why did the pagan Arabs send a delegation to the Rasool’s (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) uncle? 

 !F��* ��^������T G�-��.�Ç��r��¦§������ 
Ans. They sent a delegation to the Rasool’s (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) uncle that he should restrain the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) from 

preaching Allah’s message. 

!F��* ��^���� G!F��* �����È�-�Ç��r��¦§������ GÉ���5�K�Ê���!Ë���h��0 
 

 

Lesson. No. 2: Patriotism                            حب الوطنی   

    

Q.1: How will you define patriotism? 

�Ì3�Í�ÎF�Ï�ÐÑ���Òq��Ó 
Ans. Patriotism is devotion to one’s own country and willingness to sacrifice for it. 

��Ô�Òq��Ó���[ÕÖ��?���×)�Ø54�?���«������f��K�Ù�w� 
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Q.2: What are the qualities of a patriot? 

Ú��Û�Ü����fÝÞ�S�� 
Ans. 

A patriot loves his country and is always willing to sacrifice for it when the need arises. He is 
prepared to defend his country against all enemies. 

Ú��Û�Ü��w��¦ ����ß)�!à������á���â�0�×)�Ø54�ã�?���«��¾���%3�ä�f��å�æ�������¯F��ç�K�Ù�w��Mè)�T�Ù
�â�?���^Fá��� 

Q.3: As a citizen of Pakistan what are your duties towards your country? 

��Ù���Ì3�[é��ê����S�ë�����Ì3���W�5 
Ans. 

As a good citizen of Pakistan my first and foremost duty to my country is loyalty to it. I should 
always be willing to sacrifice my life for the freedom and honour of my country. 

�K�ì���[é�í��r�����î2�E��?���fï�����[)��3���Ù�w��ã�ð���[��)è��K�«��ñ��½������ò��ó�ô´���Ù�Wó
õö�÷���â�?���^F��54��� 

Q.4: What makes us stay alert in the wake of foreign invasion? 

�ø�ù�ú��f�û�0�ü���ý���	<�K��Lþ<��1öP ����� 
Ans. The spirit of patriotism makes us stay alert in the wake of foreign invasion 

���T�Òq��Ó�ü��ø�ùú ����	<������� 

Q.5: 
How will you elaborate Quaid-e-Azam Muhammas Ali Janah’s quote? 

“We must develop a sense of patriotism which 
galvanizes us all into one united and strong nation.” 

�����������	 �
����A�Ì3�9Ö��Í�ÎF�Ï  
n��õö�vF��s�«�����T�Òq��Ó�ü  

���!�����������r��0�� �½W)�F��n 
Ans. 

If we develop a sense of patriotism we would not fall a prey to disunity and disintegration. This 
spirit will keep us united and strong. 

F��s�«��T�Òq��Ó�½�"����������½�¾������ �������������ü����m�Í���������T 
Q.6: Who offers sacrifice for the country? 

���̄ F�ä�Ø54��0�?���Ù 
Ans. A patriot offers sacrifice for the country. 

Ú��Û�r���Ü���¯F�ä�Ø54�?���Ù 
Q.7: Who led the Muslims of the sub-continent in their struggle for a separate homeland? 

������^�	�f)�����N����� ���!�"���Ú� 
Ans. Quaid-e-Azam led the Muslims of the sub-continent in their struggle for a separate homeland. 

A��f)�����N����� ���!�"���Ú���� �̂ ���� 
Q.8: What is the highest military award of Pakistan? 
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#$�	��T��î2��%& !'�����S 
Ans. Nishan-e-Haider is the highest military award of Pakistan. 

�%&�#$�	��T��î2��(���!'��� 
 

Lesson No. 4: Hazrat Asma ( 
	� ر�� هللا ���� �� ) ی عنہا(حضرت امساء   
ٰ
               )رضی اللہ تعال

    

Q.1:   
What happened when Abu Jehl asked about Hazrat Abu Bakar( 
ر�� هللا �� ���� ) from Hazrat Asma 
(���� ����    ?(ر�� هللا 

�)*��f��̂ �+����æL��h���� P�,���f��KL-�h���� P����S�¾�./���W�5�� 
Ans. When Abu Jehl asked about Hazrat Abu Bakar ( ��
 ر�� هللا �� �� ), Hazrat Asma (  ��������ر�� هللا  ) replied politely, 

“How would I know?” 

�)*��f��¾�./�0���-�h�����,���f��̂ �+����æL��h���� P�$�C)�
���K��1�^n�N��Ï��L2 �S�ðP�n 
Q.2:  Why was Hazrat Abu Quhafaa ( ��
  ر�� هللا �� �� ) worried?    

����f��=��3Z��.�-�h�����45 
Ans. He was worried because he thought that Hazrat Abu Bakar( ��
 ر�� هللا �� �� ), had taken away all the 

wealth leaving Hazrat Asma ( ���� ���� ر�� هللا  ) and children empty handed and helpless. 

�È��.�=��3Z����)*��f�$�-�h�����,���f����*6�����L�� 789�h���� P�Æ�º�)�!à�$F�¿: �;�������ô��8<�0��=����
> 

Q.3:  How did Hazrat Asma ( ���� ����  ر�� هللا  ) console her grandfather? 

�)*��f�L�� 789�h���� P�0��)�)�w��̂�[)�?��§�	 
Ans. After putting some pebbles at the place of wealth she made her grandfather touch them. She 

consoled her grandfather by saying that her father had left all his wealth at home. 

�0��)�)�w��^�����@���A���CB�C�Z�!±���º�)�«�S��D�Z�^: �0��E��^�E�����«��È�[)�?�x��F �m�0�)�)�w�^�����
��[)�¿: �Z�G�º�)�[�´ 

Q.4:  Who was Hazrat Abdullah Bin Zubair( ��
  ر�� هللا �� �� )? 

�h�H�f��I��JL-� 789�h���� P�=��0 
Ans. He was the son of Hazrat Asma ( ���� ����  ر�� هللا  ). 

�)*��f����L�� 789�h���� P�=�K�� 
Q.5:  Which incident in the story shows Hazrat Asma’s (���� ���� love and respect for the Rasool (ر�� هللا 

 ????ملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلصملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

�)*��f��L���´��0���Ø¢L�� 789�h���� P!F��* ��T G���̄ F�µM �!�N������O �K 
Ans. She took risk of her life and managed to supply food to the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) and her father. This 

shows her love and respect for the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص). 

!F��* ������z��������T�����E��^���� G!F��* ��K�«��S�½���vP�0�E���w����� G��¯��µM �!�N������O ������?�� 
Q.6:  Which incident in the story shows the generosity of Hazrat Asma ( ���� ����  ر�� هللا  )? 
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�´��0�T�Ø¢�)*��f��L��L�� 789�h���� P���¯F�µM �0�f�Q�� 
Ans. When she inherited a garden, she sold it and gave away all the money to the poor and the needy. 

This incident shows her generosity. 

�R�K��^�����¾�S���T����U5�r�����æ��¯P)�f�Q������ü�L���m�[)�W)�0�VW������XY�Z��[�´�����C) 
Q.7:  What message do you get from the life of Hazrat Asma ( ���� ����  ر�� هللا  )? 

���[�!Ë�S�0�Ì3�K���������h�����)*��f� 
Ans. The message is that we should face all the hardships and dangers bravely and courageously while 

being on the right path. 

õö�vF�\´�T�f�������f]�!à�K�̂ �����K�[�)_�x��̀ �Z�����a �ü�È���m�!Ë 
Q.8:  “Her life would always be a beacon of light for all of us”. How? 

n�����b�T�Ã���ã�?���� �½���������n�Ï� 
Ans. Hazrat Asma was an embodiment of bravery, generosity and patience. She was a true Muslim and 

she did not take care of her life and served the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) devotedly. Therefore her life will 
always be a beacon of light for all of us. 

!F��* ��������¶����Z�������E��^���������c����d�r�����c�e�T�f �����f�Q�$�[�)_�)*��f�G�gÅ�K������*)��
���� �½�������«���7���������b�T�Ã���ã�? 

Q.9:  Who were emigrants and where did they migrate? 

��>�F��¢�fh�����=����F��0�fh 
Ans. Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) and Hazrat Abu Bakar( ��
 ر�� هللا �� �� ) were emigrants. They migrated from Makkah to 

Madina. 

!F��* �G����>F�fh�ij �K�¥����=����F�fh�-�h�����,���f�  
Q.10:  Why was Abu Jehl furious? 

�Q��.�k�+��� 
Ans. Abu Jehl was furious because he got certain that the Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) had gone beyond his reach. 

�l�K��È��.�Q���k�+���!F��* ��È�,�G�´����«�Lm P=�n ��Í3�K 
 

Lesson. No. 5: Daffodils                          ڈیفوڈلز    

Q.1: What is the central idea of the poem? 

���S�*6�[op�T�q 
Ans. The poem “Daffodils” presents before us the attractive and exciting beauty of nature and its impact 

on human being. 

�qrs�t
u vw� x��%F����f�y����«��Z��I������%�&'�z)�����{Z���f| 

Q.2: What do the daffodils represent in this poem?  

���}F��~D������	�s�t
u vw����q�«� 

Ans. In this poem, daffodils represent beauty of nature. 
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��}F��~D���%�&'���f|�s�&��$���q�«� 
Q.3: What “wealth” do memories of the scene give to the poet? 

�S�0��·�Î)C�����«�nº�) n����) 
Ans. Memories of the scene give wealth of natural beauty, spiritual joy and pleasure to the poet. 

��%F���º�)����'������'�ØR���$�%�&'�%�� �0��·�Î)C���� 
Q.4: List the words that heighten the sound effect of the poem? 

���0�y��%û���q�����������²��������}F 
Ans. The following words heighten the sound effect of the poem: 

Cloud, crowd; hills, daffodils; trees, breeze 

���$���)��s)&��$���¿���!� �$�*)5���}F���0�y��%û���q�²����� ���Õ 
Q.5: How does the poet feel in the company of daffodils? 

���¯F�«�����·�������s�t
u vw� 

Ans. He feels much joy and pleasure in the company of daffodils. 

��%��«��f�������'���������s�t
u vw��K� 

 

Lesson. No. 6: The Quaid’s Vision and Pakistan         اور پاکستان تصورقائد کا  

Q.1: How much confidence did Quaid-e-Azam have in his nation? 

�Q�)�����Z�!��E��0����A 
Ans. He had much confidence in his nation and thought that if the people become united, they can get 

their lost dignity. 

�Z�!��E������� ����A�����C��������$�¾�������!���"��È�Q�*6�T��������Q�)����)C���  
Q.2: What was Quaid’s concept of our nation? 

�Q����S���W�5���!��[���T��A 
Ans. Quaid has said that we are a nation. We have distinctive outlook on life. We have distinctive culture, 

civilization, language, laws, moral values and customs. 

���A� �¡ �¢£���W�5�������½���!��r��½�È���¢�^Lm  P������¤ ��$�¥���$��5��$�_ �̀$�¦§� �¢£�½���¨�
��¨���������� 

Q.3: What was the ideology of Pakistan in view of Quaid-e-Azam? 

��î2�m ��� ������A�Q�S 
Ans. He was of the view that the Muslims are an independent nation and any attempt to merge their 

national and political identity will be strongly resisted. 

���^F�©�0��ª�ý«�������������������!��)��3�r�����È�Q�*6�T�����x����Ä�¬�K����®0�¯�Ô  
Q.4: What can be the possible solution to our present problems? 

������S�°�±�T�²W��)�³�W�� 
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Ans. We can solve our present problems by becoming united leaving aside our personal, local, lingual, 
ethnic, sectarian, or provincial identities and prejudices. 

f́µ¶ ·¸¹
º »������ª��5û�C�$�¶��������$�¼�$�Ø½�$��±�$�%�� �w��F�����½L¾ P��¿�F�°�²W��)�³�w��F�¿: �0 

Q.5: How can we become a strong nation? 

!�����r��½����¿�J�Ï 
Ans. We can become a strong nation if we follow the principles and pieces of advice given by our Quaid. 

��¿�J�!�����r��½�¾�ÎF�À �Z����Á������qû�����A�w��½�"� 
Q.6: Why did Quaid have to take long tours during early days of independence? 

��u�vF��.�Â��Ã����N)���Ä����[)��3�0��A 
Ans. He had to take long tours in those days to build confidence and raise people’s spirit. 

��s�)�����Åv ÆÇ�Èq���Wu�vF�Â��Ã��N)���É ���^F������T�������^F 
Q.7: Why did Quaid want the oneness of the whole nation? 

�=�Êö��.�Ë���!��[�/��A Ì�=�Êö�vF��.��0�!��[�/��A 
Ans. He wanted the oneness of the nation to make the whole nation strong and prosperous. 

=�Êö�Ë���!��?���^��*Í'��������0�!��[�/��� 
Q.8: Are we working according to the expectations of our great leader? 

������F�!T�ÎÏ���fÐ¾����A�Ñ �w��½�S 
Ans. We are not working accordingly. We have not made Pakistan progressive, democratic country. All 

of us are not united and ambitious to get progress and compete with other nations. 

�C����Ù�[�Ò�$�Ó�¤$�0��î2�^�½�����F���!T�ÎÏ���«��½��� �É ���^F�°±�T�!����Ô)�����^F�ÕR�¤$�� �½��
�����Ö×������ 

Q.9: What is the result of neglecting the advice of the Quaid? 

���Ø�S�T�^F����� �0�Ù���A 
Ans. Neglecting the advice of Quaid, we have become disunited. That is why we are facing so many 

problems. 

������F�\ �́T��Ú3Z�[�´���½�È������Û���>��Ü�½�$�x��}F����� �0�Ù���A 

Lesson. No. 7:  Sultan Ahmed Masjid                  سلطان امحد مسجد  
Q.1: Why is Sultan Ahmed Masjid also known as Blue Masjid? 

�Ý�Þ���ß�0���̄ ��v���.�̄ �K�!v���Ý�à 
Ans. It is also known as Blue Masjid because of the blue tiles that embellish its interior. 

�à�;.���̄ ��v��̄ �K�!v���Ý�à�0�«���%á��0�â�Ø�������«��ãä 
Q.2: Who was appointed as the architect of the masjid? 

�,�S��å�0�	��æ�T�Ý 
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Ans. The royal architect Sadefhar Mehmat Aga was appointed architect for the construction of the masjid. 

 ºçèé êë�ìí��æ�U·�Q�,�S��å��æ�?���î���Ý�0�c3 
Q.3: What was the purpose of hanging a heavy iron chain at the entrance of the court? 

�Q�ï�S�T�^ð�ñ��[�ò����q�Z�W����)��ó�)���5�) 
Ans. The chain was hung there so that the sultan had to lower his head every time entered the court 

expressing humility before divine God. 

�Wuvô���x���}��õ�)����5�)��5�µ�É ����ö��T�[÷��ø �́���Å�0��ß�È¯�Q�,�C�ð�����0�ñ� 
Q.4: How does the interior of the masjid look? 

���ù)��P)����ú �Ø����T�Ý 
Ans. The interior of the masjid is decorated with more than 20000 ceramic tiles in more than 50 different 

tulip designs which at gallery level become flamboyant. 

�0�â�Ø�������Ýûüü�����ý�����K���#���,�Cá�K��þä�ü���}��J�D��'�Z�� ���[������^�����q�����)C��K 
Q.5: Why do you think Madrassah and hospice were part of the masjid? 

x��������j ���*6���Ì3L¶<��	 P�=��.�ú �T�Ý 
Ans. The Madrassah was for the students who came to get Islamic education and hospice was for the 

needy. 

�\�?�����
��å�x������=�}3�^F�ÕR���������Q�?����������j 
Q.6: Who constructed the Masjid Sophia? 

����^�	�û�Ý 
Ans. In 1453 when Sultan Mehmed II conquered Turkey, he ordered to  convert the church Hagia Sophia 

into the Masjid Sophia. 

���������$�̂ ���)�)���ß�æ��������^�«��¾�SLC3 PC)���T�^F������û�Ý�0�û 
Q.7: Who started the construction of the Blue Masjid? 

���M���^�	�î���Ý�à 
Ans. Sultan Ahmed 1 started the construction of Blue Masjid. 

�Þ���ß�����Ý�à�^S��c3�T�î 
Q.8: In whose reign the construction was completed? 

���)���	�g������ �î�� 
Ans. The construction was completed in the reign of Mustafa 1. 

�� �î������� �����)�� 
Q.9: Where is the royal room situated? 

����U·���¡����¢ 
Ans. The royal room is situated at the south east corner of the masjid. 

/����Ý����U·�¤����¡�����̂ 0 
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Active & Passive for 9th Class 
 
A  The driver opened the door of the car. P  The door of the car was opened by the driver. 

A  The boy makes the picture. P  The picture is made by the boy. 

A  The mother loves the children. P  The children are loved by the mother. 

A  They are buying this house. P  This house is being bought by them. 

A  She has not beaten the dog. P  The dog has not been beaten by her. 

A  She bought five video films. P  Five video films were bought by her. 

A  She gave me five films. P  I was given five films by her. 

A  Why did she write such a letter? P  Why was such a letter written by her? 

A  She was teaching the students. P  The students were being taught by her. 

A  They had gained nothing. P  Nothing had been gained by them. 

A  He will write a letter. P  A letter will be written by him. 

A  We shall have killed the snake. P  The snake will have been killed by us. 

A  She likes apples. P  Apples are liked by her. 

A  The boy is climbing the wall. P  The wall is being climbed by the boy. 

A  We did not hear a sound. P  A sound was not heard by us. 

A  They have bought a horse. P  A horse has been bought by them. 

A  The board has given me a gold medal. P  I have been given a gold medal by the board. 

A  He praised the boy for his courage. P  The boy was praised by him for his courage. 

A  The teacher was helping the students. P  The students were being helped by the teacher. 

A  Why were they beating the boy? P  Why was the boy being beaten by them? 

A  They have not done their job. P  Their job has not been done by them. 

A  A car ran over an old man. P  An old man was run over by a car. 

A  He will give you a box of chocolate.  P  You will be given a box of chocolate by him. 

A  He had told me to do it. P  I had been told by him to do it. 

A  They had not done their home task. P  Their home task had not been done by them. 

A  
We shall have finished our work by 
March next. P  

Our work will have been finished by us by 
March next. 

A  He took away my books. P  My books were taken away by him. 

A  The sudden noise frightened the child. P  The child was frightened by the sudden noise. 

A  We use milk for making cheese. P  Milk is used by us for making cheese. 

A  Why is he mending the chair? P  Why is the chair being mend by him?  

A  The doctor asked her to stay in bed. P  She was asked by the doctor to stay in the bed. 

A  They caught the thief. P  The thief was caught by them. 
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Sentence & Its Kinds 

  Sentence:   
A group of words in a certain arrangement which gives complete sense is called sentence. e.g. 
Ali is working hard. 
He has bought a pen. 

�Ì�"�r��T�²���r�����$�¢<�K����ù)� �� ���!Ì"�#���F  
�����F�$ �%�	 ��&�'(���r��^�«� 

  Kinds of sentences:   
The kinds of sentences are given below. 

� Assertive sentence 
� Interrogative sentence 
� Imperative sentence 
� Exclamatory sentence 
� Optative Sentence 

  Assertive Sentence:   
A sentence that makes a statement is called an Assertive sentence. e.g. 
We are friends.  
They work for the country. 

�"�r�x����f5��)´��0���#��K�)**+,-./+�#���F �"  
����)�½0 ��}F�!T�?���Ù��� 

The statement can be positive or negative. 
� Positive Sentence: 
A sentence that give positive statement. e.g. She worked hard. 
� Negative Sentence: 

A sentence that make negative statement. e.g. I shall not waste time. 

�1��2�C�3 �f5�  
"�3o  

��$ ���^�«��#�W)����3 ���"����r�  
"�2o  

�"����r����#�2x����f5� ���F���4Ö�5����#� 
  Interrogative Sentence:   

A sentence that asks a question is called an Interrogative sentence. e.g. 
Where do you live?       
Are you going there? 

#�"�r�./�*� �������x��K��6� #���̄ ��¢�"  
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���Ê���¢�Ì3  �����������7�S 
  Imperative Sentence:   

A sentence that expresses a command, order, request or advice is called an Imperative sentence. e.g. Be 
quiet.                 

�"�r������#�C���'�)�$�Ù�x����K�Imperative�����³<�#���¯��¢�"0 
  Exclamatory Sentence:   

Sentences which express some strong feelings or emotions such as joy, sorrow, regret, surprise, wonder etc., 
are called exclamatory sentences. 
 What a marvelous sight! 
 How beautiful the flower is! 
 Hurrah! We have won. 
 Alas! She is no more. 

8 ��� �9:ö����S��ö��T�f5��x��;�$��'�#��«<��$$�f=�$�>�0���+?@ABCB-D,E �"��F�����������#����F�G��f=��H 
��*��f�&'��H�����3 H��>�I �½  «<� H���J �2�fè��� 

  Optative Sentence:   
Sentences which express a keen wish, prayer, curse etc., are called Optative sentences. 
 May you live long! 
 May God help you! 

8 �K��$���}F��ö��T��ù��L �$��)�$�M�'�[N��Optative ���}O�8  
 ��P�Q ���Ì3�WF��ÅH  
 WF�)j ���Ì3��ÅH  

 

Subject and Predicate 
  Subject     

The part of the sentence which name the person or thing we are speaking about is called the SUBJECT of the 
sentence. e.g.  
He has a good memory. 
In this sentence “He” is the subject of the sentence. 

�½���#�ú����T�8Ô�0���C�Ü��R)�!v�C��������F�f5�½���W�5���## ���F�SèT�8 �K 
����B�))C�T�����  

���8 �«�n�� n�T�8 �«�Sè�� 
Predicate    

The part which tells something about the Subject is called the PREDICATE of the sentence. e.g. 
The earth revolves round the sun.  
In this sentence “revolve round the sun” is the Predicate of the Subject “The earth. 

���ú���Sè��T�8 �K����¯U �C���W�5��Predicate�# ���¯��¢ 
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�����VW �)"�����   
���8 �«�n���� �)"�vX �Y n n�� nSè�T Predicate�� 

Phrase and Clause 
  Phrase    

A group of words which makes sense, but not complete sense, is called a phrase. e.g. 

�$�����Z�$������[�����"����r��T�²��K� phrase�#���¯��¢ 
The sun rises in the east. 
It was a sunset of great beauty. 

in the east (Phrase) 
of great beauty (Phrase) 

  Clause   

A group of words which forms part of a sentence, and contain a Subject and a Predicate, is called a clause. 
e.g. 

r����«������$���\�ú�T�8 �r����Ì�"�r��T�²���Sè�����Predicate�r��K��$���¯� clause�# ���¯��¢ 
He has a chain which is made of gold. which is made of gold (clause) 

 

Noun, Its Kinds & Its Categories 
  Noun   

Name of person, place or thing is called noun. Aslam ,  Pakistan  ,  Cat 

�ù��]�$�î2�$�^��_��F�`��0�!v�����C�a�Ü�Ô 

  Kinds of Noun:   

  Common Noun:   

The name of a common place, person or a thing is called as common noun. e.g. girl, book, pen, etc. 

�ù����$
b�$�c�#���F��d�`��0�!v�����C�a�Ü�!��Ô 

  Proper Noun:   

The name of a specific place, person or a thing is called proper noun. e.g. Lahore , The Holy Quran , etc. 

�ù��12��34�$��z�$	#��F�4e�`��0�!v�����C�a$�Ü�¢<�Ô 

  Collective Noun:   
The words that refer to a group of people or things are called collective noun. e.g. Police, team, flock, jury, 
herd,  etc. 

�ù��¿���$f�$g/��#���F�h�`���K��WF�µM�0���"������������Èq���`���� 

  Material Noun:   
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It is the name of a matter or a substance of which anything is made. e.g. iron, cotton, milk. 

W)��!<�K��r��m��ù��t)�)�$�����$��q�_���i�)j��K�#���!v�T  

  Abstract Noun:   
An abstract noun is the name of some quality, state or action considered apart from the object to which it 
belongs; as  
Quality:--honesty, truth, kindness, wisdom. 

State:--Childhood , death , birth , poverty 

Action:--Love, theft, laughter. 

 

Formation of Abstract noun: 
Adjective Abstract Noun  Verb Abstract Noun 
Long Length  Believe Belief 
Strong Strength  Laugh Laughter 
Wide Width  Serve Service 
Young Youth  Hate Hatred 
True Truth  Advise Advice 
Proud Pride  Die Death 
 Common noun Abstract Noun  
 King Kinghood  
 Mother Motherhood  
 Friend Friendship  
 Author Authorship  
 Thief Theft  
 Pilgrim Pilgrimage  

     

  Noun Phrases   

A Noun Phrase is a group of words that does the work of a Noun is called a Noun Phrase. e.g. 

���Ì�"�r��T�²��kDlm��K����¯F�!T�TkDlm no,B*+�#���F 
To win a prize is my ambition. 
We enjoy playing cricket. 

(To win a prize) Noun Phrase 
(playing cricket) Noun Phrase 

  Noun Clauses   
A noun clause is a group of words which contains a Subjects and a Predicate of its own, and does the work 
of a noun. 

Noun Clause �#�����"�r��T��p������Sè����T q�¯��¯F�!T�T�`������$��� 
I expect that I shall get a prize. 
I do not know what he will do. 

That I shall get a prize.  
What he will do. 

  Categories of Noun    

  Countable Noun   

Countable nouns refer to people or things that can be counted. For example,   a book, a table, a chair.  

�`������0�«��r�s�½�0�9tDlm-BuA+ kDlm���F�_�ýF�$v�$
b ��ù����i�U���`��ý�� �̄h 
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  Uncountable Nouns:   

Uncountable noun refer to people or things that cannot be counted. For example, tea , cream , milk , wind. 

�`�����0�«��r�¶�s�½�0�9wm@Dlm-BuA+ kDlm�����F�_�����$t)�)�$���$�xö ��ù� 

  The Noun: Gender   

We know that living things are of either the male or the female sex. 

  Masculine Gender   
A noun that denotes a male animal is said to be of the Masculine Gender. e.g. boy, lion, hero, king, man, 
brother, etc. 

�$�·)5�$�x�$�Tc�_x��z��É���1�����`�����Fy�ù���ò�$�)3  

  Feminine Gender   
A noun that denotes a female animal is said to be of the Feminine Gender. e.g. girl, lioness, heroine, queen, 
woman, sister, etc. 

�f���$z�$Øx�$�c�_��¯O�{|³�x��z��É����)������`�����ù��}  

  Common Gender   
A noun that either a male or a female is said to be of the Common Gender. e.g. parents, child, friend, thief, 
cousin, person, student, baby. 

�����`���������1��)����N�)�_�x��z��É���$�o�$�<�$��)�$�#E���ù�  

  Neuter Gender   
A noun that denotes a thing that is neither male nor female (i.e., thing without life) is said to be of the 
Neuter Gender. e.g. book, pen, room. 

�����`����~m�A.*o ��U�¶��������¯��1�¾�¶���_���)������$��$
b�ù� 

     

The Noun: Number 

  Singular Number   
A noun that denotes one person or thing, is said to be in the Singular Number; as, boy, girl, cow, bird, book, 
pen. 

�$x��$�c�$Tc#���¯O�`������$WF�µM�0���C�Ü�r��Ô���`�����ù��$��$
b�$��Z 

  Plural Number   
A noun that denotes more than one person or thing, is said to be in the Plural Number; as, boys, girls, cows, 
birds, books, pens. 

�#��¯O�`��h�$WF�µM�0�����C�¢����)C��K��)�C��)���`�����ù��$�Sc�$�c  
The Noun: Case 

  Subjective/Nominative Case   
When a noun (or pronoun) is used as the subject of the verb, it is said to be in the Subjective (or 
Nominative) Case. e.g. Ali threw a stone.  

�`��æ L��`��CP�Sè���q�0Lz���^F�!TP���¯��S�*���Z��Ã������È���¯��¢�m�¾�lu�+@-./+ L�CkDC.mB-./+PºR����  
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  Objective/Accusative Case   
When a noun (or pronoun) is used as the object of the verb, it is said to be in the Objective (or Accusative) 
Case. e.g. Ali threw a stone.  

�`��Ô�æL�C�`�� P���q�0*�L��!T�Z�#P�È���¯��¢�¾�$���¯��S�*���Z��Ã ������u�+@-./+  L)@@l*B-./+PºR��� 
 

  Pronoun   
Pronoun is a word which is used in place of noun. For example, 
 Quaid-e-Azam is our national hero. He was born is Karachi. 

�`����$Z��Ã���*+���¯��*���a ���`�����������r�  
 ��s�����F������������W������Ax�  

 

Kinds of Pronoun 
  Personal Pronoun   

I, we, you, he, she, it, they are called personal pronoun because they stand for three persons.  

  Table Of Personal Pronouns   

 Nominative case Possessive case Objective case 

First person 
� �   �E �ó    �+ É �Wó   
�+  ½   �l, ���   w* É �W��   

    
Second person �Dl 7   �Dl, ���   �Dl É �W��   
    

Third person 

�+ ��LFyP   �.* T�«�  �.CÉ ���«�  
�o+ ���L{³P   �+, T�«�  �+,  É ���«�  
�- ��L���� P  �-* T�«�  �-É ���«�  
�o+E ���LhP   �o+., T���  �o+CÉ �����  

 
  Possessive Adjectives from Pronoun   

The forms my, our, your, her, their are called  Possessive Adjectives because they are used with nouns and 
do the work of adjectives; as 

ó�����$���Ì3�$TT����$�����$nD**+**./+ )��+@-./+*��������}��*���ô´���̀ �����;.���¯��¢��`��#���}F�!T�T  
This is my book. 
Those are your books. 
That is her book. 
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  Reflexive Pronoun   
We use Reflexive pronoun when the action done by the subject turns back upon the subject. e.g. He injured 
himself. 

�æ�q�¦§���Sè�����!T��½�¾Reflexive pronoun�C)F����0�)'�^�«��#���}F�*��  
  

  Formation of Reflexive Pronoun   

We make reflexive pronoun by adding “self/selves” to my, our, your, him, her, their, it. 

 My+self = Myself )'��  
 Our+selves = Ourselves �½�)'  

 

 Your+self = Yourself 7�)'  
 

 Her+self = Herself ���)'  
 

 Him+self = Himself ���)'  
 

 Them+selves = Themselves ���)'  
 

 It+self = Itself ���)'  
 

     

  Demonstrative Pronouns   

The pronouns that are used to point out the object to which they refer are called demonstrative pronoun. e.g. 

����`�����¦§�����«�����·���#�ÎF������}��*���?���̂ F�U����demonstrative pronoun�#���}O  
This book is mine. 
What was that noise? 
All such people ought to be avoided.   
 

  Indefinite Pronouns   
The pronouns which refer to persons or things in general way, but do not refer to any person or thing in 
particular way are called Indefinite Pronouns. e.g. 

�����C�)��������`����W�5��!��������� �}F�f5��$��������C�Ü�¯�Ô�0��0������R)�����×�Z��Ã �¢<Indefinite Pronouns�
#���¯��¢ 

I will take you there one day. 
He is a man of few words. 
Some milk was spilt. 

 

  Interrogative Pronoun   
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Interrogative pronouns are used for asking questions. Like the words when, where, which, who, how, whom, 
why are Interrogative Pronoun. e.g. 

�?����/�*� Interrogative pronouns � $�²���#���¯��S�*���T�0�$��0�$��¢�$�´���� $Ï�� $$�0�	�$��.Interrogative 

pronouns�#��  
Who is there? 
What is the matter? 
who was speaking? 

 

  Distributive Pronouns   
The pronouns which refer to persons or things one at a time are called Distributive Pronoun. Each, either, 
neither, one. e.g. 

���5��r��T�����C�)��������`� �T�)��C���r������R)���× Distributive Pronoun �}O�¾�C�$�r��µ��#���¯�r��$ 
Each of the men received a reward. 
Each took it in turn. 
Either of you can go. 

 

  Relative Pronoun   
A relative pronoun is a pronoun that introduces a relative clause. It is called a "relative" pronoun because it 
"relates" to the word that it modifies. e.g.  

�����`� ��� ��clause��K����̄ �F�¦���0n “relative pronoun;.���¯��¢�m Sè 8���^3�0 clause��¯¿��K#�  
The person who phoned me last night is my teacher. 
In the above example, "who": 

• relates to "person", which it modifies 
• introduces the relative clause "who phoned me last night" 

There are five relative pronouns: who, whom, whose, which, that 
Who (subject) and whom (object) are generally only for people. Whose is for possession. Which is for 
things. In non-defining relative clauses, that is used for things. In defining relative clauses (clauses that are 
essential to the sentence and do not simply add extra information) that can be used for things and people.  

 

  
Adjective�� �`�   

The word that explains a noun or adds meaning to a noun is called an adjective. For example, soft grass. 

������̀ ��C���¯F�9Ö����̀ ��Ô�������� 4Ö��K����̄ F`��«��!1 �$�Z��Ã���*+���F�� 
  Adjective Phrases   

An Adjective Phrase is a group of words that does the work of an Adjective. e.g. 

Adjective Phrase������̄ ��Ì�"�r��T�²��)��+@-./+����̄ F�!T�T# �  
The president was a wealthy man. 
The president was a man of great wealth. 

(wealthy) Adjective 
(of great wealth) Adj Phrase 

The chief lived in a stone house. 
The chief lived in a house build of stone. 

(stone) Adjective 
(build of stone) Adj Phrase 
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Adjectives Adjective Phrases 

A golden crown 
A white elephant 
A jungle track 
A blank page 
A heavy load 
The Pakistani flag 

A crown made of gold 
An elephant with a white skin 
A track through the jungle 
A page with no writing on it 
A load of great weight 
The flag of Pakistan 

     

  Adjective Clause   

An Adjective clause is a group of words which contains a Subjects and a Predicate of its own, and does 
the work of an adjective. 

Adjective clause ���#�����"�r��T�²��Subjects ����Predicate��̄ �����T�«���̄ F�!T�T���r��m������  
The umbrella with a broken handle is mine. (Adj Phrase) 
The umbrella which has a broken handle is mine.(Adj Clause) 

 

Three Degrees of Adjective 
  Positive Degree   

It shows the simple quality of an object. e.g. He is a wise boy. 

/'��)´�����Ô�m���Tc���r�����# ���¯F�µM�0  
  Comparative Degree   

It shows a higher degree of the quality and is used when two objects of the same kind or class are 
compared. e.g. I am taller than you.  

�m��	����$��C���U�r��æ�������̄ F�µM�0�["�@AB**���)�������¾���̄ ��S�¶��³�TtDC B,B-./+ ¡+�,++ �*��
���¢�K�7 ���#���̄ ��S  

  Superlative Degree   

It shows the highest degree of the quality and is used when one object is compared with all other objects 
of the same class. e.g.  
He is the tallest boy in the class. 

�U�r��0���r��æ�������̄ F�µM�0�["��#$�	������m@AB**�¾x��S�¶��³�ô´���)j��!à�Ô)�� �l +,AB-./+ 
¡+�,++�#����̄ ��S�*���0  

��Tc�¢�K�� ���«£���  
 

  Formation of the Degrees   

  )��+@-./+��nD*.-./+ ¡+�,++����(3�� ¤+,¥["��[��)F�X  ["��[¦�§¥¥+*-r���}��F�X  
Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Dark darker darkest 
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Strong stronger Strongest 

Clever cleverer cleverest 

�K�)��+@-./+����(3���9  ¤+¥���["��[��)������x��3x,r�["��[¦�§¥¥*-r���}��F�X  
Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Able Abler Ablest 

Brave braver bravest 

K�)��+@-./+����(3���9¤¥E¥¥���0�J�K��«�����x�3tDm*DmBm- A+--+,�¨ �̂ ��["��[��)�¾��¥¥E¥¥�0.+,��§
¨ �̂ ��["��[¦¥E¥��0.+*-���R)�F�����  

Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Busy Busier Busiest 

Happy Happier Happiest 

Ô"�)��+@-./+���(3��¥¥E¥¥�J�K�«������x��3P/D©+A A+--+,L�¾��¥E¥��̈ �̂ ��["��[��)�����}F���Á�0¤+,¥�
¨ �̂ ��["��[¦�§+*-���}F�4Ö��T  

Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 
Gay Gayer Gayest 

Grey Greyer Greyest 

�K�)��+@-./+��ª����(3���9tDm*DmBm-��ª��J�K�«�����/D©+A��¦a�[(3�5��}��["����[��)������¾�x��3
�0¡DluA+��̈ �̂ ��["��[��)������̄ ��C)�F¤+,¥��¨ �̂ ��["��[¦�§+*-���}F�4Ö��T  

Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Big  Bigger Biggest 

Fat  Fatter Fattest 

�K�)��+@-./+���û���)C��K�EAABuA+��É ���̂ ��["��[��)���«�����« �ZCD,+��É ���̂ ��["��[¦����CD*- ��
��}F�4Ö��T  

Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Beautiful  More beautiful Most beautiful 

Intelligent  More intelligent Most intelligent 

Some Important Adjectives 
Positive Degree Comparative Degree Superlative Degree 

Rich ó� Richer Richest 

Soft !1 Softer Softest 

Short ä: Shorter Shortest 
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Poor _Y Poorer Poorest 

High � Higher Highest 

Near _4 Nearer Nearest 

Old v�Z Older Oldest 

Deep �N Deeper Deepest 

Low ¬ Lower Lowest 

Long ¢ Longer Longest 

Tall ¢ Taller Tallest 

Wise � Wiser Wisest 

Kind �5 Kinder Kindest 

Hard % Harder Hardest  

Big �| Bigger Biggest 

Safe ²® Safer Safest 

Dry ¯ Drier Driest 

Lazy ° Lazier Laziest 

Sweet ± Sweeter Sweetest 

Fast ² Faster  Fattest  

Clever 1zö Cleverer Cleverest 

Difficult ³ More difficult Most difficult 

Famous �> More famous Most famous 

Hardworking ´ More hardworking Most hardworking 

  Kinds of Adjectives   

Adjective may be divided into following kinds. 

�̀ ������S�µ���!¶�������Õ�0�� 
  Adjective of Quality   

An adjective that tells us about the quality of the noun, known as Adjective of Quality, it tells us about the 
colour, shape, size or condition of a noun. e.g. 
Karachi is a large city. 
He is an honest man. 
It is a heavy box. 

���adjective��K��$���̄ U ���W�5�������̀ ��ü��Adjective of Quality��C�·´�$�̧ �$�¹����̀ ��ü�m�$���̄ ��¢
#���̄ U ���W�5���ºR  

��é��|�r����F ���)3����Â��r���� �����[�ò�r��m 
  Adjective of Quantity   
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An adjective that tells us about the quantity of the noun is called an Adjective of Quantity. An adjective 
of quantity tells us the quantity or amount, and that is 'how many' or 'how much'.; as 
I ate some rice. 
He showed much patience. 
You have no sense. 
He did not eat any rice. 

���adjective��K����̄ U ���W�5�����º ���̀ ��ü��Adjective of Quantity����̄ ��¢Adjective of Quantity��ü
����������$���%U ���º»¼ »�C»�»# ��  

S��µ½�T�f���̂ �«��xP�*�ö�C�̂ ��  
��*�ö��0�^�«������¾�C�¿�xP 

  Adjective of Number/Numeral Adjectives     

It shows how many persons or things are meant, or in what order a person or thing stands; as 
The hand has five fingers. 
Few cats like cold water 
Most boys like cricket. 

C�)����¼ �È���̄ FµM�m�# ������$ �	���C�Ü�r��C�$������  
��}F�Ó�ÀF��c�$��)C���%F�Ó�Ø2��Á ��Â �C����Ã��Ä2���ô� 

Adjective of Number are of three kinds: 

(i) Definite Numeral Adjectives, which denote an exact number; as, 
One , two , three ,etc.                These are called cardinals. 
First ,second ,third etc              These are called ordinals. 
A cardinal denotes how many and an ordinal denotes the order of things in a series. 

L.  PDefinite Numeral Adjectives�$�# ���̄ F�U�����)�Å�Æ �Ç5  
0�����ù��$�È�$��)�$�r� cardinals��F  

�0�����ù���¦�$����)�$�òordinals���F  
cardinals���������¯F�U�����¼ordinals���}F�µM�0��$ ���������ÉÊ  

(ii)  Indefinite Numeral Adjectives, which do not denote an exact number ;as  
All , no, man, few, some, any, several. 

L.. PIndefinite Numeral Adjectives���exact�# �}F���µM �0�)�Å  
K���$�C�$��0�$�C�$��Ë�$�W�´���$����0�$��  

(iii)  Distributive Numeral Adjectives, which refer to each one of a number ;as  
Each boy must take his turn. 
Every word of it is false. 
Neither accusation is true. 

L... PDistributive Numeral Adjectives��#����}F���·��¦§���r���K��µ��  
�0��c�µ�������)�!�s���̄ ��0���Ì���µ�T�«��õö�Í���å�[�5�E�  

  Possessive Adjectives   
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An adjective that tells us about the ownership of the noun is called a Possessive Adjective. It tells us that 
something belongs to a person or thing. as 

�K����%U ���W�5���Î ���̀ ��ü�����̀ ��r�nD**+**./+ )��+@-./+��Ô����0�È���̄ U �ü�m���̄ ��¢
# ���Î �����C�Ü 

This is my book. 
Those are your books. 
That is her book. 

  Interrogative Adjectives   

An adjective which poses questions in an 'interrogative' manner is called an Interrogative Adjective. Like 
most adjectives, an interrogative adjective comes before a noun. As 

� ���adjective���»6�  »�K��̄ F��s�fz� �������Interrogative Adjective �$��)C����¯��¢adjectives���§�� 

interrogative adjective��# ���̄ 3�J�K�̀ ��̄ 
What manner of man is he? 
Which way shall we go? 
Whose book is this? 

 

The verb:  فعل  
A verb describes the action of the subject in a sentence. or 
A verb is a word used to tell something about a person or thing. 
e.g. 

WF�µM�v��C�vF�T�!T�Ô������ ����qC�U�C���W�5�����C�Ü�Ô������ ����r��q#x  
We play cricket.  

Ali goes to school. 

He is a doctor.   

��Ï�ÀF�½ 
��¯��*Ð�	 
��Ñ���r���� 

Transitive verb:   متعددی فعل

A verb which shows an action which passes over from the subject to an object. e.g. 

#���̄ ��¦§���*��K�Sè�����¯F�µM �0�À �K��Ô���q�r� 
The ants fought the wasps. 
The horse kicked the man. 

Transitive verb: الزم فعل 

A verb that shows an action which does not pass over an object or expresses a state. as 

#���¯F��ö��T�ºR�Ô�C���¯�����¦§���*������¯F�µM �0�À �K��Ô���q�r� 
He ran a long distance. 
The baby sleeps. 
There is a flaw in this diamond. 

Auxiliaries Verbs:معاون فعل 

The verbs which are used as main verb or  with other verbs to make tenses are called auxiliary verbs as; 
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Be (am, is, are, was, were), has, have, had, do, does, did. 

��F�*���ô´���q�W��)�C���}��*���Z��Ã���q�[op��ê���q��� �+m*+*��0������}�Auxiliaries Verbs���F 
Be : 

(i) It is used to express the state of being. e.g. ����������������}F�µM �0�ºR���^��m 

He is a doctor. They are on the roof. 

P..L It is used in the formation of continuous tenses; B* 
�[���m�+m*+*���}��*���É ���^�He is working. I was writing.                   

Have :  

(i) It is used to express the state of having. e.g.   ������������}F�µM �0�ºR���Î �m 

I have two books. He had a car. 
(ii)  Have is used in the formation of perfect tenses; as 

�[���m�+m*+*���}��*���É ���^�                He has completed his work. 

(iii)It is used to express the compulsion. e.g. �� ���������� ��������������������}F�µM�0�[�D�m 

He has to move the furniture himself. 
Do: 
It is used to form the negative and interrogative of the simple present and past tenses; as  

�*���T�«� n,+*+m- �m�+Ò.m.-+���� nB*- �m�+Ò.m.-+ ���¯��S�?����^��0��Ó���6� �����2���  
He doesn’t work. 
Did he work? 
Modal Verbs:   
They are used before ordinary verbs and express meanings such as permission, possibility, certainty and 
necessity. 
Can, could, may, might, will, would, shall, should, must and ought to. 

l �$��Ô��$�f����m�������}��*���J�K�q �!��m ��}��*���É ���f��å���� 
Can/Could: 
It is usually used to express ability, capacity, possibility as; 

�$�ÕÖ�$�@A�Z��Ã�!��m#��¯��*���?���^F�µM�0��Ô�  
I can swim across the river. 
Can you lift this box? 
The police could arrest the robber. 
Should: 
It is used to give advice or suggestion. As; 

��¯��*���?���×)���Á�C�Ù�m 
You should get a job. 
You should clean your room.  
May: 
It is used to ask permission politely, to express possibility, pray, curse. As; 
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�#���¯��S�?���×)��)�×�$��)�$�^F�µM��Ô��$�Ø��f����K�Ù·�*���T�«� 
May I come in? 
It may rain today. 
May you live long! 
May you go to hell! 

 Might:  It is used to show least possibility.      ��¯��*���É ����Ô��Ú �K�Ú �m۔  

 
 

Possibility:  امکانات 
 It will rain today.   

It would rain today. 
It may rain today. 
It might rain today. 

100% sure 
70% sure 
50% sure 
Under 50% surety  

Infinitive: مصدر  

The infinitive is the base of a verb, often preceded by to. 

�J�K�«��Û��$���)Ü���q�r��ÝTo����¯3  
To err is human. 
He refused to obey the orders. 
Birds love to sing. 

The Participle 

Participle:    
A participle is a word which is partly a verb and partly an Adjective. 

Participle���r��Z��Ã�[�÷�������¯��q�Z��Ã�[�÷�����¯�������r� 
Present Participle: 
It ends in – ing and represents an action as going on or incomplete. as; 

!Þ��T�«�.m� ��Z�������¯�������ß �!T����C ��v��#����¯F��~D�� 
We are carrying a basket of flowers. 
He is knocking at the door. 
Past Participle: 

It represents a complete action or state of the thing spoken of. As; 

T�� �m��¯F�µM �0��!�C�����Ô��̄ F��~D���ºR���#�J ���f5���#� 
Deceived by his friend, he lost all hops. 
We saw a few trees laden with fruit. 

The Gerund: 
A Gerund is that form verb which ends in –ing and is used as a Noun. As; 

Gerund��q���!Þ��T�#���¸���–ing Z��������¯���ê�̀ �¯��*����# 
Teach me swimming. 
Boating in the river is a great fun. 
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  Adverb:   

An Adverb is a word which modifies the meaning of a verb, an Adjective or another Adverb. 

  Kinds of Adverb:   
Adverbs of frequency:  adverb of frequency tell us how many times the work is done. 
For example, He always speaks the truth. 

Adverbs of manner:     (Which shows how or in what manner) 

For example, She writes neatly. 

Adverbs of place:         (Which shows where)  

 For example, The train will stop here. 

Adverbs of time:           (Which shows when) 

For example, I am working now. 
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(9th Class) All Letters in One  

 
Letter Pattern  

 

Examination Hall, 
City A.B.C. 
March 11, 2020. 
Dear_____________, 
 
I received your letter a few days ago. I am fine here and hope this letter will find you hale and hearty. I 
am sorry I could not reply you soon as I was busy in my 
study.___________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________. In 
the end I entrust you unto Allah and His protection in both this world and the next one. 
Slam to all at home. 
 
Yours affectionately, 
X.Y.Z. 

�à�T�Ì3�ð�J��)�CS��à�m�È����¯F�á���������Æ��â����æ�0�Ì3Í����1ã�Æ�Ì3���ä��«<��ð����È
0�Ì3�å�æ�W)���
��  ;.�¦�ç�����E����Q ���(3

�N�)�0�Ì3����» ��«��è������é)����»��êë ���«������h�����¯F�)ì  
!��0�����G  

$z���íö�T�Ì3 
  

1.  I was ill due to bad throat. But now I am all right. You need not worry about my health.  

�0�Ì3����Æ�Ç5���
��Z�Q��î�K������/�(���è������f��å���^F�i���W�5���ï �[ó 
2.  I have come to know that mother is ill. How is she now? Please inform me about her health as 

early as possible. 

ð�ñ�ð���å �K�å�ð�!F��� ����ò�
�����î����È�����U ���W�5���ï �� 
3.  I have come to know that you have passed your exam. Accept my congratulation on your success. 

ð�ñ�ð�ÎF�*ó�)ô�õ�[ó�Z�/öT�E����S�«2��÷�����^�Ì3�È�� 
4.  My test was good. I solved all the questions. I hope to get full marks.  

.���÷���ó���ø�°�fz� �!à�^���W�/�ð�È���á��Í�ù�ú 
5.  I am short of money. I shall be very grateful if you send me two thousand rupees to pay my hostel 

dues. 

«2�Wó�û���Ú�������d�ü�� ���¾�Î)�ý�þ��������)�ð�?���^F��)��f���������Wó�Ì3�"�� 
6.  Brother now is the age of science. Everyone should know the basics of science so I would advise 

you to study science in matriculation. 
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�
���ò�� �́��1��È�����)���Á�0�Ì3����7�õö�v��ñ�T��¾5�[)Ü���� �́0�r��µ�����)�T��´���u���ÎF 
7.  I am writing this letter to congratulate you on your birthday. I am sending a gift for you. I hope 

you will like it. 

��ÎF�Ó�K��Ì3�È���á��ð�������ý���r��?���Ì3���������� �?���×)�)ô�õ�Z��	´���Ì3�à�m�Í 
8.  Our spring holidays are near. I would like you to spend these holidays with me. 

�[���`³���_��
�����_��Î��d�ô �́Wó��
 �m�Ì3�È����áö 
9.  I am very happy to know about the marriage of your sister. Accept my congratulation on this 

occasion.  

ð�F������W�5���[)·���}���Ì3�����'��ÎF�*ó�)ô�õ�[ó�Z�¡³�«�� 
10.  I need some books of English. I want to borrow from you. I hope you will not refuse. 

����f��å�����b�C���[É���ð�Ì3��K��)��Í�ÎF�������Ì3�È���á��ð����áö�� 
11.  I spent very good time with you. I enjoyed your company. I shall never forget it. 

� �ô �́��Ì3�^��ô �́��Ì3�^������d�5��.������q� �����K����Cã��� 
12.   Letter ���ú12 ���à�T�«<��b�ö�����;.��vF�)C�K�
b�U�K��0  

13.  I like your love for study but you must take care of your health. Try to sleep early and should do 
morning walk. 

��u�T�Ì3�ð��.�����TX����^ �[å�É��*6�T�ï �E��Ì3�ZÎF�Ê���������ÎF�®0 
14.  I received your gift of a wrist watch on my birthday. I thank you for this good gift.  

�Ì3�T�[���£���)����	 �́E��ð T���¯F��)��mü�T�Ì3���?�����í��«��S�� 
15.  I have received the books you lent me. I am really grateful to you for this. 

��b����ð��ð�^�Ì3�����J���)��c�[)Ì3�?���«�������d�ü�����T�� 
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9th & 10th All Rules For Correct Use of the Verb 

 
Correct Use of the Verb 

�"�Every day, Daily, every morning, �Z�a �8<���W! ��¾���3�Z�(3���W!*lu�+@-��T�!�è�k���
����ÎÏ��
���Í�ÎF�*��He ………………early in the morning. (get up, got up, is getting up, gets up) 

1( 

���W! �"�always, often, never, usually, sometimes��Z�a �8<�¯�¾����3�JK�a �8<*lu�+@-��!�è�k���
����ÎÏ��
����Í�ÎF�*���TThey always …………..…… to school.         (go to, goes to,  went to, is going to)  

2( 

��W! �"��can/could, may/might, must, do/does, did, to  will/would, shall/should��a �8<¾����3�JK�a �8<
Í�ÎF�*���T�!�è�k���
������Ö��Ô�����*R�µ�Z He should ………….the poor.      (help, helps , helped ) 

3( 

"�in 2003, ago(in any form),  last(in any form), yesterday, this morning���*R�µ�Z�a �8<�¾���3���(3��W!
���Í�ÎF�*���T�!�è�[��)���
����I……………….my F.A examination in 2003. (pass, passed, had passed)  

��â�r����W! �"��È���[��å�����������f5�r� B*- -+m*+����*R�µ���â�W��)���W!�¾�� B*- -+m*+ � �x3  

4( 

�J�K�a �8<�"�has, have, had, will have, shall have ا�!�è�[¦ ���
�����z�@���«��¾���*���T�
��@���«������x�� !
�J�K�a �8<�«�����*��BA,+B�E��¯���*���Û����T 

   He already …………………………the latter.  (has posted, posts, posted) 

5( 

�È������}���â��)���f�! �C©o+m� BÒ-+,� u+ÒD,+ �W!�"�Í�����*û��m�T�*������
�����������}���x���W"�K
���â�J��oB� �J���W!�"���§�ý�ÎF�*����T�!�è�[��)���
�����*R�µ����â�W��)���*����T�!�è�[�¦ �ô´��

���â©.AA oB/+Ì*oBAA oB/+�Í�ÎF�*����T�!�è�k���
�����â�W��)������¾���*���T�!�è�[¦ ���
���ô´��  
He had eaten the bread when I ………………….the there.    (reached, reach, reaches, am reaching) 

6( 

���(3���W!�"�at this moment, at present, at this time, now, today ��¾����3is, am, are��ô´��
���ô´��.m���T
������}F�4Ö�She ............... English now.   (speak, spoke, is speaking , has spoken) 

7( 

�J�K�a �8<�"�Is/am/are, was/were, will be/shall be  �ô´���
���Z�a �8<�¾����3.m� ���}�F�4Ö��T  
Where is he …………………………….from?     (come, comes, came, coming) 

8( 

Conditional Sentences �r����}��« �Z��#��)�m���������§�È.Ò @ABl*+ �r�����,+*lA- @ABl*+ ��"����%�.Ò ��
���ú �W��)�¾���!�è�k���
�����ú �Æ��will/shall ���x3�!�è�k���
���ô´��  

If clause (Vi)  ----------> will/ shall + Vi    (If he comes to me I shall help him.) 

�"�.Ò �����ú �W��)�¾���!�è�[��)���
�����ú �Æ��©DlA� �´����x3�!�è�k���
���ô 
If clause (2nd  form of verb)  ----------> would + Vi     (If he came to me I would help him.) 

�"�.Ò �����ú �Æ��oB� $ %... ����ú �W��)�¾��©.AAÌ*oBAA oB/+ $ %... ����x3  
If clause (had + Viii)  ----------> would have + Viii 

If he had come to me I would have helped him.  

9( 

�"�.m -o+ CD,m.m�� -DCD,,D©� uE ) ,.A P.m BmE ÒD,CL��Z�a �8<�¾�x��3���(3©.AAÌ*oBAA ���x3�!�è�k���
���ô´��  10( 
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���(3���W! �"�*.m@+Ì ÒD, �Z�a �8<�¾��x�3� Had been, will/shall have been + Ving  has/have  been� &� �x3  
She……………………in this office for seven year. (works, worked, will work, has been working)  

11( 

 

 

 

9th Class Poem   ô´���y$��)��  
Daffodils   by William Wordsworth 

 
The poem “Daffodils” is written by the romantic poet William Wordsworth. One day he was 
walking alone. Cool breeze was blowing. Greenery spread as far as could be seen. He saw 
countless blooming daffodils along the lake side. They were dancing in cool breeze. The waves 
of the lake were also dancing with joy. But the beauty and dance of daffodils had surpassed the 
waves in joy. The poet was overjoyed to see that beautiful sight. That beautiful sight was 
preserved in his memory. Often when he was alone on the bed in sad mood, the same sight came 
into his thoughts. He felt that he was with daffodils. His heart was filled with happiness. 

�qn s ' (
u v)� n*����+)�, ��»�\�U��ß ����[Á�Q����ß�-�����)�r����. �^�ô��������/���·�[N�����0 Q����«��

�1�)�Åz���¦�§����2 �^��x����s ' (
u v)��Z�c�U���v�K��'� �̄Î3 ���2 �=�����v������[Á����4)�s ' (

u v)�
�'�0���3�^�5������%�&'��ö��������'�� ��·�F�6)�0�W�F �f�&'�«��Q�C)�¿: �7���)C��������F �f�&'����
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u v)�����È
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